Peace

_Lyrics by Geri Keaggy; music by Phil Keaggy_

_Intro: (4x)_

There’s peace in the stillness of water so clear;

so much of life’s confusion disappears here.

You’ve made life so wondrous; the butterflies soar.

I wish I could be one and take off of life’s shore.

The music speaks softly, the birds sing your praise,

and fish flutter quietly beneath ripply waves.

There’s peace...

There’s peace...

There’s peace...

There’s peace. (as Intro)
There’s peace in the stillness, I know you’re with me;
I’ll wait for you Jesus, and listen quietly.
Why is it I feel you near when it seems you’re so far;
your peace is the stillness that calms my heart.
The wind whispers softly as I sing your praise,
for I know you’re with me in this holy place.

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
There’s peace...

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
There’s peace...

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
There’s peace...

\[\text{Am7} \quad \text{Bm7} \quad \text{Csus2} \quad \text{G} \]
Your peace. \((\text{as Intro})\)

There’s peace in the stillness of water so clear;
so much of life’s confusion disappears here.
You’ve made life so wondrous; you’ve made me secure.
I’ve come to believe in a peace that is sure.
The wind whispers softly as I sing your praise,
for I know you’re with me in this holy place.

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
There’s peace...

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
There’s peace...

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
There’s peace...

\[\text{CM7} \quad \text{D} \]
Thank you Jesus... for your peace. \((\text{as Intro})\)